
THE NATIONAL INDEPENDENT VENUE ASSOCIATION (NIVA) PRESENTS THE LIVE

LIST IN PARTNERSHIP WITH PASTE AND THE BLACK LIST

NIVA’s Second Annual The Live List Elevates Rising, Must-See Artists that Have

Launched Their Careers through Independent Venues Across the U.S.

Link to graphic here.

January 24, 2024 - The National Independent Venue Association (NIVA) presents the second

annual The Live List in partnership with Paste Magazine and The Black List. The Live List is a

definitive list of independent entertainment industry insiders’ favorite live performers. NIVA

aggregated votes from more than 1,000 NIVA members – consisting of independent

performance venues, festivals, and promoters – to uncover the most exciting up-and-coming

and established artists over the past year.

The 2024 Live List highlights 47 artists including Alana Springsteen, Bar Italia, Bob the Drag

Queen, LA LOM, Liz Miele, Medium Build, Otoboke Beaver, Paris Texas, Say She She, Thus

Love, Young Gun Silver Fox, and more.

A year-long celebration of Live List artists will kick off in Austin with two SXSW events:

● The National Independent Venue Association SXSW official Day Party during the SoCo

Stomp at C-Boys Heart & Soul, March 13, 12 noon to 7 p.m.

● The National Independent Venue Association SXSW official Live List Showcase at

Antone's Nightclub, March 14, 8 p.m. to 2 a.m.

The Live List is a survey of NIVA members who identify must-see musicians, comedians,

performing artists, and other acts on the rise. The Live List utilizes the expertise of live

entertainment professionals who dedicate their lives to live shows and building artists’ careers.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BKgufNtrWMKYey7AdlRaDgZwql9bqHKr/view?usp=sharing
https://www.nivassoc.org/
http://www.pastemagazine.com
https://blcklst.com/
https://www.socostomp.com/
https://www.socostomp.com/
https://www.cboys.com/
https://antonesnightclub.com/


Through the NIVA, Paste Magazine and The Black List’s partnership, The Live List serves as a

catalyst for artists to build sustainable careers and is a definitive source for fans to discover acts.

“Playing shows is my favorite thing to do,” says artist Annie DiRusso. “I have had some of the

most beautiful times of my life on the road this past year. I’m honored to be a part of this year’s

Live List and I can’t wait to play a bunch of shows in 2024.”

“Without artists, stages would be silent,” says Stephen Parker, Executive Director, National

Independent Venue Association. “Venues, festivals, and promoters uplift up-and-coming artists

because they recognize the power of emerging voices finding the resonance they deserve. The

NIVA Live List embodies the spirit of every independent stage, providing a national platform for

the world to witness the remarkable rising talent experienced by those who put on shows every

night.”

NIVA partnered with The Black List – an online platform that connects writers in film, television,

and theater with industry professionals in those industries via its annual list of most liked

unproduced screenplays, online writing database, writers labs, and corporate and non-profit

partnerships, in 2023 to release the inaugural live list.

“NIVA members are actively booking, promoting, and attending hundreds – if not thousands –

of shows every year and therefore have the proven ability to identify talent that can have long

and sustainable careers in the live space,” says Jordan Anderson, Troubadour Talent Booker

and The Live List Task Force Co-chair. “The Live List has been the perfect initiative for NIVA to

help foster these acts in our rooms and beyond.”

“We see acts that really have the ability to go the distance and, with that, we believe The Live

List is a way for us to continue to help develop and foster these artists as they move forward in

their careers,” says Jake Diamond, the Marketing Director for Union Stage Presents and The

Live List Task Force Co-chair.

“I am deeply honored and so incredibly stoked to be part of NIVA’s Live List this year,” says

artist Medium Build. “Independent venues work so hard to bring live music to their cities,

night after night. Every concert you attend is the efforts of a hundred people that you’ll never

see. Playing live is my fave part of this whole music thang, and I wouldn’t be able to do it

without independent venues. The hugest of thank yous to the countless humans who make

live music happen.”



The 2024 Live List of featured up-and-coming artists includes:

Alana Springsteen
Annie DiRusso
Arcy Drive
Ax and the Hatchetmen
Bar Italia
Billy Woods
Bob the Drag Queen
Brainstory
Daniel Donato
Dehd
Devon Gilfillian
Dry Cleaning
Etran de L'Aïr
Frankie and the Witch Fingers
Gianmarco Soresi
Glove
Hermanos Gutiérrez
Jessica L'Whor
LA LOM
Lip Critic
Liz Miele
LP Giobbi
Mannywellz
Medium Build
Michigander
Miya Folick
Model/Actriz
Nation of Language
Otoboke Beaver
Paris Texas
Petey
Ratboys
Raye
Say She She
Sir Chloe
Slow Pulp
Sweeping Promises
Taylor Acorn
The Beths
The Last Dinner Party
The Moss
The Nude Party

https://www.alanaspringsteen.com/
https://www.anniedirusso.com/
https://www.arcydrive.com/
https://axandthehatchetmen.com/
https://baritaliaa.com/home/
https://billywoods.bandcamp.com/album/maps
https://www.bobthedragqueen.com/
https://www.brainstorymusic.com/
https://danieldonato.com/
https://www.dehd.horse/home.html
https://devongilfillian.com/
https://drycleaningband.com/
https://sahelsounds.com/artists/etran-de-lair/
https://www.frankieandthewitchfingers.com/
https://www.gianmarcosoresi.com/
https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glovetheband.com%2F&e=AT1ejqtUU4FQhqsubUR9j92IXZv4SJ5m-mmAyZdDpJIcjpYI7g2qBQ6zw9u8C4nTcObWW1gJTvDv-Fn9rwSXMpiLZ4v4oX8qVE22pGfRhA6CORzA
https://www.hermanosgutierrez.ch/
https://www.jessicalwhor.com/
https://thelalom.com/home
https://partisanrecords.com/artists/lip-critic
https://lizmiele.com/
https://www.lpgiobbi.com/
https://mannywellz.com/
https://www.mediumbuildmusic.com/#/
https://www.michiganderband.com/
https://www.miyafolick.com/
https://modelactriz.bandcamp.com/
https://www.nationoflanguage.com/
https://www.otobokebeaver.com/
https://paristexas.net/
https://www.peteyswebsite.com/
https://www.ratboysband.com/
https://rayeofficial.com/
https://www.saysheshe.com/
https://www.sirchloemusic.com/
https://www.slowpulp.com/
https://sweepingpromises.com/
https://www.tayloracorn.com/
https://thebeths.com/
https://www.thelastdinnerparty.co.uk/
https://www.themossband.com/
https://www.thenudepartymusic.com/


Thus Love
Vandoliers
Willi Carlisle
Yard Act
Young Gun Silver Fox

For more information on the Live List, visit HERE.

Link to graphic here.

ABOUT NIVA:

The National Independent Venue Association (NIVA) represents independent live performance venues,

promoters, and festivals throughout the U.S. NIVA led the #SaveOurStages campaign, culminating in

landmark legislation in 2020 that established the $16.25 billion Shuttered Venue Operators Grant

program.

NIVA's mission is to preserve and nurture the ecosystem of independent live venues, promoters, and

festivals throughout the United States. NIVA is committed to equity in its support and advocacy for

independent venues and seeks to create and encourage opportunities for venues, promoters, and

festivals owned, operated, and staffed by people of color, women, non-binary, LGBTQ+, veterans, and

people with disabilities.

ABOUT PASTE:

Since 2002, Paste Magazine has been focused on music discovery and much more. The award-winning

website has recorded thousands of up-and-coming and established acts through the Paste Studio

https://capturedtracks.com/artist/thus-love/
https://vandoliers.com/
https://www.willicarlisle.com/
https://www.yardactors.com/
https://www.younggunsilverfox.com/
https://www.nivassoc.org/the-live-list
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Eb973-avXGJ-3XzHyqBhzb_gVJpmQDbL/view?usp=drive_link


Sessions and shined a light on signs of life in music, movies, television, games, books and lifestyle. Paste

prides itself on great writing and an audience hungry for authenticity and creativity.

ABOUT THE BLACK LIST:

The Black List, an annual survey of Hollywood executives' favorite unproduced screenplays, was founded

in 2005. Since then, at least 440 Black List scripts have been produced, grossing over $30 billion in box

office worldwide. Black List movies have won 54 Academy Awards from 273 nominations, including four

of the last 14 Best Picture Oscars and eleven of the last 28 Best Screenplay Oscars.

Currently, the Black List hosts over 5,000 scripts by approximately 3,700 writer members. These scripts

are available for download by industry professionals ranging from agency assistants, to studio and

network presidents, to A-list actors and directors. For more information on The Black List, visit

https://blcklst.com/.
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